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Carter, Reagan face off tonight in Cleveland debate
• Viewers may get sense of personalities •Delivery techniques important, prof says
WASHINGTON (AP) - When President Carter and Ronald Reagan meet
in Cleveland tonight, their showdown
debate is likely to stick to familiar
themes: war, taxes, energy, the
economy am' the role of government
in American Lie.
For once in the 1980 campaign, the
rivals will stand a few feet from each
other as they spell out their differences. Barring a slip of the tongue
in response to a question, the
strongest impression they are likely to
leave is a sense of their personalities.
If it is high drama Americans are
expecting from the nationally broadcast debate, they probably will have
to settle for the chance that the candidates will use some of their harsher
campaign lines.
Will Carter fix Reagan with a cold
stare and call the Republican nominee
"extraordinarily naive" in his hope to
renegotiate an arms control treaty
with the Soviets? Will Carter describe

Reagan's tax cut plan as "voodoo
economics?"
WILL REAGAN turn to Carter and,
in tones of outrage, call Carter's
economic record one of "misery and
despair unparalleled in recent
history?" Will he accuse Carter of being "incompetent?"
If the insults start flying, how will
the two rivals respond?
Based on past performances, Carter
is likely to unleash a mass of statistics
intended to counter any allegation
that he has failed to deal with any national problem during the last 3^4
years.
On the other hand, Reagan is more
likely to cock his head and look at
Carter with an expression of hurt and
surprise and respond with something
like, "Do you really think I'm a warmonger?"
UNDER THE format agreed on by
both sides, the best chance for
rhetorical fireworks will come during

by Lisa Bower*
staff reporter

the second half when the candidates
respond directly to each other's
statements.
During the first half, the candidates
will respond to questions from a
panel, both of them responding to the
same questions.
It is safe to bet that they will be asked about their tax cut plans, Carter's
for $27.6 billion and Reagan's for $37
billion; the president's geared more to
business, the Republican nominee's
based primarily on a 10-percent cut in
tax rates for individuals.
Carter has described Reagan's plan
as a "free lunch" and a "quick tax
giveaway" that would boost the
federal deficit and feed inflation.

President Jimmy Carter and
former Gov. Ronald Reagan will
engage in a verbal battle tonight in
Cleveland, a battle which may surface
the victor of the political war of this
year's presidential election.
Americans can anticipate major
issues to be the topic of attacks
(economics, energy and Iran, for example). But during the televised
debates, voters also should analyze
debate format, candidate delivery
and mannerisms, Dr. William Benoit,
director of the University forensic
program, said.

REAGAN CHARGES that "Mr.
Carter has already imposed the two
largest tax increases in our nation's
history. And by 1981, he will have succeeded in doubling the tax load on the
American people."

"It is important whether or not the
candidates directly address the
issues. They should clearly state their
positions and give reasons for their
stands," Benoit said. "The candidate
should compare his positions to his op-

ponent's and tell why his stand is
superior to his opponent's."
Benoit said how the candidates
answer questions is just as important
as what their answers are. Their confidence, persuasiveness and use of examples play an important role in
debate evaluation, he said.
REAGAN WILL have an advantage
over Carter, Benoit noted, because
Carter will have a tough time defending his actions of the last four years.
"It is easier to attack someone in office because they have been making
decisions.
Carter doesn't have
anything he can blame Reagan for
because he has not been in the governor position for a while," he said.
Dr. Dennis Anderson, associate professor of political science, said it is
"obvious both candidates feel the
need for a presidential debate,"
whether the debate will be a decisive
factor on election day or not.

"If Carter shows his vicious streak
or if Reagan puts his foot in his mouth
again, the debates could have a profound effect.
"THE DEBATES might reassure
people who have a bad taste in their
mouth-which is almost everyone," he
added.
Debate studies have shown that the
1976 presidential debates were not
dominant in election results, Anderson noted. In the 1960 presidential
debates between John F. Kennedy and
Richard Nixon, Anderson said, it was
Kennedy's "sharpness as well as his
visual image" that gave him the
decisive edge.
The unique aspect of tonight's
debate is the large audience the candidates will have, Anderson said.
Voters will have the opportunity to see
both sides of the issues at the same
time, he said, instead of hearing each
candidate's views without direct comparison.

Column
one.
Watergate does
pay off for Liddy
The University Activities
Organization paid $3,000 to bring Watergate break-in mastermind G. Gordon Liddy to campus last week.
UAO Programming Director
Tom Misuraca said the fee was
paid to the Epstein, Winthrop,
International agency, and added that he does not know how
much of the fee actually was
received by Liddy. None of Liddy's expenses were included in
the fee.
But Misuraca said speaker
fees should be taken into
perspective. Last spring, UAO
paid $6,000 to have former U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations Andrew Young speak in
Anderson Arena. That fee did
not include expenses incurred
from setting up Anderson
Arena.
Liddy spoke to more than
1,700 people in the Grand
Ballroom last Wednesday for
about 60 minutes, then fielded
questions for another 90
minutes.

Inside
Opinion
The first of four columns
about an ethics forum week appears today and is written by
Father James Bacik. Page 2.

News
The search for the cause and
cure of toxic shock syndrome
continues, while federal health
officials inform the public of
symptoms and propose a warning label for tampons. Page 3.

Elsewhere
Barbara Walters will be
among four journalists questioning President Carter and
Ronald Reagan tonight in
Cleveland. PAGE 8.

Sports
Miami continued its domination over the Falcon football
team with a 7-3 win Saturday.
Page 10.

Weather
Variable cloudiness. High 46
F(8C),low27F(3C),
50-percent chance of precipitation.

staff photos by Tim Westhovan

Carter addresses Toledo residents...
by David Drake
staff writer

TOLEDO - If U.S. Rep. Lud Ashley's
prediction is correct, Jimmy Carter will be in
the White House for another four years.
Ashley, in his introductory remarks at
Carter's town meeting Saturday, said every
presidential candidate who has come to
Toledo within 10 days of the election has won.
Carter spoke to about 1,000 persons in the
Start High School gymnasium. Despite the
strongly Democratic audience, there was little
enthusiasm toward the president.
Most of the showmanship for which political
events are notorious was produced by the high
school students. They painted several signs in
the gym, the band played "Hail to the Chief"
when Carter entered, and cheerleaders yelled
"Beat Reagan."

ONLY A few members of the audience had
green -and- white Carter/Mondale signs.
There was applause before and after Carter
spoke, but the president was not interrupted
by applause during the question-and-answer
session.

proposed a voluntary Social Security system,
which Carter said, would destroy the system.

countries and repeated what his administration has done for the elderly.

ALTHOUGH unemployment is too high
Carter said, 9 million more persons are working now than when he took office. In Toledo,
17,000 more persons are working, he said.

ONE 18-YEAR-OLD complained to Carter
that he felt alienated from government, and
asked Carter if he would spend three hours
with him.
As the reporters boarded their bus, CBS
reporter Lesley Stahl mocked the questioner.
"I'm an alienated reporter," she said. "Can I
have three hours with the president? Walter
Cronkite only gets 10 minutes, and this kid
wants three hours."
Crowds braved the cold as they lined the
streets for several miles to get a look at the
presidential motorcade as it departed.
Carter then addressed a mostly rural crowd
at a Waterville Township farm, giving what he
called his only major agricultural speech of
the campaign.

The audience was an even mixture in terms
of sex, age and race. Included in the audience
were senators John Glenn and Howard
Metzenbaum, both Democrats from Ohio;
Bowling Green Mayor Alvin Perkins; and
several Bowling Green councilmen.

A University of Michigan student who asked
about Carter's plans to help senior citizens appeared hostile. The student read a long list of
problems facing senior citizens. While he was
reading, Carter interrupted: "When you are
done reading the Republican pamphlet, would
Most of the nine questions asked concerned you get to the question?"
the economy, and Carter stayed with his
That evoked the only positive reaction by
technique of citing his record and attacking the crowd during the questions.
Republican opponent Ronald Reagan.
Carter emphasized his Social Security
Carter answered that inflation was caused
reforms and told the audience that Reagan by price increases from the oil-producing

...visits farm for agricultural speech
by Marilyn Rosinski

Country hospitality was the order of the day
when President Carter visited the Waterville
Township farm of Don and Caroline Shaller
Saturday during a campaign stop.
"We're just ordinary farm folks who were
lucky enough to be choosen," Don Shaller
said.
The Shaller's farm was recommended by
several farm organizations as an ideal location for Carter's only major farm address of
the campaign.
Kathy Garmezy, Carter-Mondale reelection committee advance person, said the
580-acre spread met the guidelines set up for a
presidential visit. It was a grain farm with a
crop growing near the buildings, it had a
facility (the storage shed) for the speech and
the layout was suitable for effective security.
DON GREW up on a farm, studied
agriculture at Ohio State University, worked a
year as a farm appraiser and then began
cultivating the Dutch Road farm. Caroline, a
Wood County native, also grew up on a farm.
She is a registered nurse and is studying for
her master's degree.
Son David, 14, is an eighth grader at

Maumee Saint Joseph's school and is active in
4-H. Lisa is a senior at Anthony Wayne High
School and plans to continue her studies in
vocational agriculture.
The initial phone call came to the Shaller
home last Wednesday evening, and it was the
first indication that their farm was being considered for the president's visit.
Thursday morning's follow-up phone call
stated only that the Shallers still were being
considered and a decision would be made later
in the day. When the family returned home in
the afternoon, three carloads of people
representing the White House Communications Team and the Advanced Security Force
were awaiting their arrival.
LIFE BECAME a little hectic then. Extra
phone cables were laid, including a direct
hotline to the White House. Security debriefings with scheduling explanations became
part of the Shaller's nightly routine.
Several steps were taken to ensure the president's safety. Secret Servicemen climbed ladders and checked inside the grain silos. A
trained German Shepherd dog named "Jake"
patrolled every inch of the land sniffing for
bombs that might have been planted on the
property.

Propane tanks, which were partially full,
were roped off to avoid possible hazards. An
armored limousine was flown in for Carter's
use.
On the day of the visit, a helicopter buzzed
low over the farm in surveillance, and then
escorted the presidential motorcade to the
farm. The Shallers greeted Carter outside and
escorted him into their home, where he exchanged greetings and posed for pictures.
"CARTER SEEMED as genuinely glad to
be here as we were to have him," Don said.
"He was considerate, thoughtful and fully in
control of the events all day long."
No special preparations had been made in
the household except "tidying up a little" with
the help of a few friends. A large pot of coffee
was prepared for the family, the staff, and
local and state political figures who awaited
Carter's arrival.
Caroline, a commuter to Wayne State
University, hadn't gotten much homework
done on a paper that was due yesterday.
"Perhaps the president would sign a note to
your teacher," one of the security people said.
Carter did sign several autographs for the
Shaller family, something he rarely does.
THE SHALLERS then presented Carter

with a down vest and a cap. The gift was Don's
idea and it was well-received. Carter immediately changed into the vest, and almost
forgot his top coat when he left the farm.
The Shallers loaned out several coats,
jackets and vests to visiting dignitaries who
were unprepared for the cold and windy day.
As one farmer to another, Carter and
Shaller exchanged some thoughts on running a
farm. Carter said he likes to go back home,
put on his jeans and brogues (heavy oxford
work shoes) and drive his tractor.
The president's speech itself was presented
inside the storage shed from a low trailer. Surrounded by the Shaller family, Carter spoke to
the audience of more than 650 invited guests,
mostly neighboring farmers, about his
policies and plans.
Despite the president's visit, the Shallers
still are undecided on how they will vote next
week. Don said he is thinking over some of the
things Carter said in his speech and how they
will affect his farming business.
Now that Carter and his aides are gone, the
Shaller family is relaxing. They're clipping
the press coverage of the visit and making a
scrapbook to recall the events.
"Life is back to normal now, and that's how
we like it," Don said.
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Now is the time for
Education should help us examine our values
caution, not paranoia
There is a fear rippling through much of the female
population at the University, a fear about their safety
both on and off campus.
The fear has been founded with rumors of countless attacks and rapes. We at the News heard rumors that up to
eight or 10 women have been raped since the beginning of
the quarter.
But that is all the talk is - just rumors. According to the
city polict. only two rapes have been reported. While that
is still two too many, it shows how rumors can grow.
This is a time of prevention and caution, not blind
paranoia. The best weapon now is awareness as to the
hazards that may be out in the community.
Both police forces in town, resident advisers, hall director and the media cannot stress enough the importance of
caution when walking around town or campus.
What is needed now by everyone at the University above
all else is common sense. Don't take rumors at face value;
they will accomplish nothing but creating more fear than is
needed. Conversely, unless you know something to be fact,
don't spread it around.
Keep the situation in proper persective and listen to what
police officers and resident advisers say. Their advice may
save you or a friend a lot of trouble.
Use your head, You can't be afraid to venture out of a
dorm room at night, but you certainly can make that trip
much safer.
As long as people approach the situation with the correct
perspective, we don't have to hear horror stories about attacks, or become paraniod because of rumors.
This is one instance when a cliche is appropriate - an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Within the academic community
there are some who espouse the ideal
of valve-free discourse. Their model
of the educated person is the dispassionate neutral observer who analyzes
the world in a logical and systematic James J. Bacik
way. In this view professors should
teach in a totally detached way, set- campus minister
ting aside their own particular viewtions, hidden motivations and secret
points.
The question of values should be rul- images of authentic human existence.
ed out of the world of public discussion In short, they value what they
valve-free
and confined to the realm of private mistakenly think is
opinion. Proponents of the value free discourse.
As a matter of fact, no person, inideal are especially leery of religion
courses in the University curriculum cluding the enlightened rationalist
since they deal directly with values and the hard-headed empiricist,
thinks or acts in a valve-free vacuum.
and may lead to proselytizing.
What these people usually neglect to It seems more honest and productive
notice is that their own position to admit this fact and get on with the
already involves an implicit value task of bringing one's own implicit
system. They prize logic and spurn and often hidden value system into the
emotion; they trust science and light provided by intelligent inquiry.
distrust religion; they treasure the
INSTEAD OF prizing the unatuniversal and abstract while
denigrating the particular and con- tainable ideal of value free discourse,
crete. Their language is not as value it seems better to strive for an infree as they imagine. They have their telligent subjectivity in which we atown set of unexamined presupposi- tempt to examine our hidden assump-

Focus

tions, probe the secret images of the
good life which motivate our
behavior, and evaluate the effectiveness of our value system. In this
ideal the truly educated person has
taken seriously the ancient Greek injunction to know thyself.
People who espouse the ideal of intelligent subjectivity recognize the
importance of self-criticism. In what
ways is my own base of experience
limited? Where have my insights led
me astray? Which of my judgments
are faulty? Where is my behavior inconsistent?
Education, far from eschewing the
question of values, should enable us to
examine the value system implicity in
our own culture and to encounter the
diverse values which constitute the
core of other cultures. In this model,
good teachers are passionate about
their material, aware of their own
value system and respectful of the
positions of others. Courses on
religious topics, far from being
evangelizing instruments, are an excellent opportunity for dealing with
values in an explicit way, for

understanding the deepest sources of
our culture, for clarifying the
strengths and weaknesses of competing value systems, for examining
objectively what is treasured by individuals and societies.

IN THE intellectual life passion is
not a detriment but an asset. Genuine
objectivity is achieved not by a
neutral detachment but by intelligent
subjectivity. Augustine said we
believe in order to understand. Commitment is what enables us to detect
the richness of life. Understanding our
own value system is what frees us to
appreciate others. Self-criticism is
what enables us to correct destructive
behavior patterns.
Values and Ethics Week on this
campus is not simply a sop for softheaded religionists. It is rather a
reminder that genuine education
should struggle to overcome the
limitations of the unexamined life and
that a university which limits the opportunities to study the deeper value
questions of life is sadly impoverish^
ed.

When actors go on strike
we get the 'Abscam Show'
WASHINGTON - It is obvious that
the FBI is not ready for prime-time
television. I plan to discuss the
ABSCAM tapes today, but not the
moral and ethical questions of
Mihather they should have been played
or Wot. I will deal with the quality of Art BuchWald
the show as it pertains to show syndicated columnist
business.
The ABSCAM production values stay in show biz, they should appoint
were the worst I've ever seen. The Freddie Silverman of NBC as the new
tapes in many cases were out of focus, director of the FBI.
and the sound made most people think
In order to keep up the interest of
the audience, you can't stage the enthey were hearing "Shogun."
The acting, except for Congressman tire sting operation in a hotel room.
Myers, was way below professional You have to go outside and show shots
standards. The FBI men who played of automobile chases and work in a
the parts of those offering bribes were few hot love scenes. That may not
stiff and showed no emotion. The have anything to do with ABSCAM but
director, whoever he was, did nothing will keep the people from turning the
to encourage his cast to move around dial.
the room and bring some life to this
Lee Remick could play the
frustrated wife of one of the FBI
listless drama.
As for the set in the hotel suite, it is undercover men who takes to drink
evident that the FBI was scrimping on because her husband keeps going out
its budget, hoping that no one would every night dressed as an Arab sheik
notice how cheap the furniture was. and won't tell her what he's up to.
She could be having an affair with a
Even the costumes were badly
chosen; you couldn't tell the dif- labor leader who she doesn't know is
ference between the people who were also an FBI undercover agent. The
pulling off the sting operation and the possibilities are endless to make
ABSCAM into another "Dallas."
congressman who was being stung.
The American people deserve more
IF THIS wasn't enough, the FBI for their tax money than scratchy
went with a cliche-ridden script that tape with unintelligible dialogue. You
we've seen on television time and either produce a sting operation with
time again. The lines sounded as if class or you don't put it on the air. We
they had been written by someone in can't have a law enforcement agency
the fingerprint department, and it that thinks all it needs to get an Emcomes as no surprise that the writer my award is a hand-held Sony camera
chose to take his name off the credits. and a cassette of half-inch tape.
As a hard-hitting who-done-it Anyone can catch a crooked conABSCAM was one of the biggest disap- gressman taking money, but it takes
pointments of the year, and the FBI talent to put it on the screen and perbetter get its act together before the suade the TV audience to tune in for
next week's episode.
show is canceled from the air.
The first thing I believe the bureau
1980, Los Angeles Times Synwill have to do is get in someone who
knows television. If the FBI expects to dicate
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Letters.
Benz Focus shows
neither humor or point
I am writing in response to Gary
Benz Focus article on G. Gordon Liddy. I find the article neither funny or
having any point whatsoever. I feel
comparing an educated man, lawyer,
FBI agent and chief administrator in
Washington to a comedy series like
MA S v H is very unfair. This article only reflected Benz's subjective
opinion and nothing more. Liddy was
very fair in letting students ask him
any type of question without any censoring. In conclusion, I thank the UAO
for bringing this interesting lecturer
to Bowling Green State University
and I am very dissappointed in the
Focus Article on Oct 22.
Edward B. Marky
425 South Enterprise - Apt B

Rape should not
be a forbidden topic
No.

20

MaryDannemiller
John Lammers
PaulO'Donnell
Keith Jameson
JoeHanak
Geoff Haynes
Tim Westhoven
Dave Lewandowski
Liboy Kilmer
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and behind closed doors. RAPE- a
frightful experience that threatens
physical saftey and peace of mind. Do
the implications of these two
statements seem to contradict each
other? You're right, they do. Isn't it
true that to protect oneself, one has to
know what the dangers are?
The policy concerning the incidence
of rape on the campus is not to
publicize it. The reasoning behind this
principle is that the rapist will be
scared away, making it more difficult
to apprehend him. This may be so.
However in the process, the lives of innocent women are being threathened.
I think that somewhere along the
way, priorities have become mixed
up. Although it is true that when rapes

occur to find the rapist is the prime
importance. But to keep the potential
victims ignorant of the situation is to
invite more harm than good.
In the past several weeks, there
have been a rash of rapes on and off
campus. Those who have been made
aware of the situation have heard
about it quite by accident. What about
the rest of the women on and off campus who innocently walking alone and
who are obviously making no attempt
to protect themselves? Is it really fair
to these women not to warn them of
the potential danger?
So, there seems to be two sides to
this conflict. The question is which is
more important: the prevention of a
rape or attempts to catch the rapist? I

don't really think the question
deserves consideration. We cannot
stand by and allow any more rapes
than those have already occurred. It
is almost as if women are being used
as decoys to attract the rapist and apprehend him. However, so far the
rapist has not been caught and the
number of incidents continues to increase. I believe that it is unthinkable
to allow this to continue. The incidence of rape should not be kept
behind closed doors, but be placed out
in the open as a warning to prevent
further harm.
Kim Bregar
822 2nd street
B.G. Apts. B-4

by Garry Trudeau
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RAPE- a four letter word that
should be spoken of in hushed tones

Respond
If you would like to comment on something in the
News or anything of student
interest, write to the News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Include
your address and telephone
number for verification.
The News reserves the right
to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in bad taste,
malicious or libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editorial Editor, The BG
News, 106 University Hall.
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Alert doctors, propose tampon warning label

Officials continue probe of toxic shock syndrome
by Marie Clsterlno

With federal health officials still searching for the
cause and cure of the controversial toxic shock syndrome, both the Food and Drug Administration in
Washington, D.C., and the Center for Disease Control in
Atlanta, Ga., are recommending that women discontinue
using all brands of tampons for their own safety.
Both FDA and CDC said tampon use is linked to the
cause of toxic shock syndrome, but not necessarily the
chief contributor in contraction of the syndrome. Earlier
this week, FDA issued a proposal to all tampon manufacturers that would require them to place a warning label
on all boxes.
Christopher Smith, a spokesman for FDA public affairs, said FDA is attempting to alert women that the syndrome - although a rare disease - can easily be contracted.
The proposed warning label is aimed at making women
who normally use tampons think twice before buying
them, Smith said.
THE PROPOSED label reads, "Warning - tampon use
has been associated with toxic shock syndrome, a rare

disease that can be fatal. You can almost entirely avoid
the risk of getting this disease by not using tampons. You
can reduce the risk by using tampons on and off during
your period. If you have a fever of 102 degrees or more,
and vomit or get diarrhea during your period, remove the
tampon at once and see a doctor right away."
To date. Smith said there have been 406 cases of the
syndrome reported in the United States and 40 deaths. In
about 95 percent of the reported cases, the syndrome was
contracted by women during their menstrual periods,
and 72 percent of those women had used Rely tampons.
The Procter and Gamble Company, manufacturers of
Rely tampons, voluntarily pulled the tampons from the
market after percentages linking the product and the
disease were released.
"We voluntarily pulled out because we didn't know
enough about toxic shock syndrome and its seriousness,"
Marjorie Bradford, a P&G spokesman, said. "We felt it
was important to pull out of the market until we get more
solid evidence."
BRADFORD SAID the company began a campaign in
early October to inform women about the syndrome, and
began a refund policy for unused Rely tampons.

Briefs.
Christmas cards

Women for Women on ACGFA

Christmas cards are available through the Wood
County Unit of the American Cancer Society. They are
in boxes of 25 with envelopes. A donation of $5 a box is
suggested, with proceeds going to the cancer society.
For details, call 352-4807 or visit the office at 330 S. Main
St.

The Women for Women position and on the Advisory
Committee for General Fee Allocations will be discussed today at 7:30 p.m. in the Women's Center, 315D Student Services Bldg.

Chess club to meet

A career day for interior design majors will be held today from 6-9 p.m. Anyone interested should sign up on
the bulletin board in the Student Services Forum. Professionals from many businesses will be there to
discuss interior design.

The University Chess Club will meet today from
6:30-8:30 p.m. in the Commuter Center. Those interested should bring chess sets and clocks if possible

Interior design career day

Bob Alden, CDC public information spokesman, said
bulletins have been issued to doctors nationwide alerting
them to the symptoms, diagnosis and treatment of the
syndrome.
Alden emphasizes that the continuing use of tampons is
an individual decision, but adds that the risk can be
reduced by not using tampons or using them intermittently with sanitary napkins during a menstrual period.
But with many women refusing to give up the convenience and sanitary advantages of using tampons, Alden
said it is important that they be informed of all known
symptoms and be prepared to seek medical help should
any of the symptoms develop.
ALDEN SAID the syndrome, which is caused by an infection by the common bacteria known as Staphylococcus
aureus, causes severe symptoms including sudden fever
with vomiting, myalgia or a feeling similar to the flu, and
a drop in blood pressure which can result in the body going into shock. A sunburn-like rash is present during the
first few days with peeling of the palms and the soles of
the feet usually after 10 days.
FDA officials said the difficulty with the syndrome is
the similarity of the symptoms to a number of other
diseases.
Smith said toxic shock has symptoms similar to those
of scarlet fever, meningitis, extreme cases of gonorrhea,
food poisoning, measles and Rocky Mountain spotted
fever.
Because of this, diagnosis of the toxic shock disease can
be a long and difficult process. A possible carrier must go
through a series of blood tests, as well as throat cultures
and spinal taps to determine the bacteria that is responsible for the disease.
SMITH SAID there are antibiotics available that will
help cure a victim, but added that hospitals usually keep
a patient for a week or more depending on the recovery
rate.
Although hundreds of new cases have surfaced in the
last few months, Smith said, the toxic syndrome is not a
new disease.
CDC first characterized toxic shock syndrome in 1978

DO YOU LIKE NATURE?
IF SO, YOU'LL LOVE
BACKPACKING!
LOCATION: Pickney, Michigan
DATE: Oct. 31st-Nov.2nd

^^^

^^

lE. Wooster Campus
IN.

i

Sign-ups are through Oct. 30th
A $9 fee is due upon sign-up in the UAO Office
(3rd floor of Union). Equipment may be rented
from the Outing Center.

when it was discovered in seven children between 8 and
17 years of age, including three males. Earlier this year,
Utah and Wisconsin health departments noticed
numerous reports of a particular disease and reported it
to CDC.
CDC then set up a case versus control study of
menstruating women after discovering that most syndrome victims were women under 30 years old who frequently used tampons. CDC's first study, released in
June 1980, proved that the cause of the syndrome was
linked to tampons, but not to a specific brand.
SMITH SAID it is important to remember that tampons
alone do not cause the syndrome, because the disease
also has been contracted by men and children.
Statistics released by CDC in September showed that in
71 percent of the cases reported, women used Rely tampons; 19 percent of the women used Playtex; 5 percent used Tampax; and 2 percent used either Kotex or O.B.
brands. CDC estimates that three out of every 100,000
women will get the disease each year, but predicted that
the percentage will increase.
CDC and FDA are not exactly sure what causes toxic
shock syndrome, or why it has been associated with the
use of tampons. The disease is apparently the result of a
toxin - a poisonous chemical - released by the
Staphylococcus aureus bacteria, and absorbed into the
bloodsteam by way of the vagina.
Studies suggest that tampons may play a contributing
role by carrying Staph bacteria into the vagina through
the fingers or external vaginal structures. It also is possible that the tampon provides a growing medium for Staph
in the vagina or for the production of its toxin. Another
idea is that the insertion of the tampon causes a minor
trauma to the delicate mucus membranes lining the
vagina, facilitating local infection with Staph or promoting the absorption of Staph toxin.
Both the Wood County Health Department and the
Wood County Hospital report no cases of the syndrome in
this area. Local doctors are advising women who refuse
to give up using tampons to switch to brands that are not
super absorbant or made of cotton.

FIND IT AT FINDERS!

On Any Regularly Priced ALBUMS,
Prerecorded TAPES, or CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.

!? G?°d !or $] 0ff Each "em
Per Purchase!
Buy 1 LP - Save $1. Buy 5 LP's - Save $5. etc. J
MOST LP's only $4.98! Many Other Chart LP's Only $5.99! J

Main St. Downtown

This CouDon

'For Lowest Prices Best Selection

_
. __i^_
Good thru Nov. 6,1080

LOST MAIL?
II

>ii

A SCARING GOOD TIME

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30
7—MIDNIGHT
FALCON'S NEST, UNION
UAO'S ANNUAL HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
FEATURING THE FOLLOWING EVENTS:
8:00-12:00

HAUNTED HOUSE

9:00

CARVED PUMPKIN
CONTEST
9:30-12:00 PIE THROWING
CONTEST

9:30-12:00

HAYRIDE

SIDE DOOR, UNION
ADMISSIONSOc
ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED
AND WINNER CHOSEN
ENTRY FEE-25c PIES THROWN
AT THE HEADS OF VARIOUS
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
WILL LEAVE UNION
PERIODICALLY

10:00 PUMPKIN SEED SPITTING
CONTEST
10:30 BITE FOR APPLE CONTEST
11:00 PUMPKIN PIE EATING
CONTEST
11.30 BEST COSTUME CONTEST
11:45 FINALE
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO
ALL CONTEST WINNERSl

FOOD AND BEVERAGES WILL BE SERVED AND A
SOUND SYSTEM PROVIDED. ANYONE WEARING
A COSTUME WILL RECEIVE A FREE DOOR PRIZE!

STUDENTS:
MOVE OFTEN?
WANT TO SHIP OR
RECEIVE PACKAGES?
LOSE MAIL DURING
BREAKS?
CERTAIN MAIL YOU DON'T
WANT DELIVERED HOME?
EDUCATORS:
ALL OF THE ABOVE?
RENT A MAIL BOX BY THE MONTH OR LONGER
OR USE ANY OF OUR OTHER SERVICES
CALL OR STOP IN 9 TO 5 B.G. MAIL SERVICE CENTER
190 S. MAIN SUITE D
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
•

352-3374

J
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Plans to return home to build country

Foreign student values experiences here
home, a federal grant, and his own
employment
"Taking into account I stayed in different European countries before I
came to study here, I didn't experience that much culture shock," he
said.
Other than his family,
Mukonoweshuro said he misses the
tropical fruit grown on his father's
farm and other ethnic herbs, spices
and dishes his mother prepared.
"Candy is not such a good substitute
for ripe, fresh-picked fruit," he said.

by Rosenne Danko

"Sometimes you learn without
knowing you have. There's a lot to be
learned from talking with others and
sharing ideas from different
cultures."
learning through travel and new
acquaintances is a large part of the
education Syraniso Mukonoweshuro,
one of three exchange students from
Zimbabwe, has received during his
four years in the United States.
He came to the University to study
manufacturing technology and plans
to return to his family's farming town
to help build the African country.

films, books and other media were
banned or extensively censored if
their themes, whether political or sexual, did not please the government.
"If someone was found with a
magazine like Playboy he would be
sentenced to a jail term," he said.

"What I got and where I got in life so
far is because they (his parents)
helped me," he said. "So even if I feel
my father is wrong I can argue
without treating him like just another
acquaintance. It is possible to stress a
point without shouting obscenities."

But Mukonoweshuro said he thinks
Zimbabwe possibly is more fair to
women than some countries.
"During the war we have had
women fighting right along with the

Mukonoweshuro said his travels in
Europe and the United States have
helped him build his concept of life by
taking aspects and beliefs from different cultures and combining them.
He has seen Montreal, Washington
D.C., St. Louis, New York City, West
Virginia, France and northern Italy.

'What I have learned here has helped me
realize what I want out of life - to lead a good
life and be happy.'

Before coming to the University, he
studied in Switzerland and England
but was advised by friends to come to
America, and because American
schools offer programs he wanted, he
transferred.

CENSORSHIP, pornography laws,
women's rights and the attitudes of
some students toward their parents
also are areas where Mukonoweshuro
has found contradictory beliefs
among the countries. He said that in
1976, just before he left Zimbabwe,

MUKONOWESHURO RECEIVES
financial aid through a scholarship
from an organization he supports at
«A»********»***<»»*»M>

men and many of them were highranking military leaders."
SOMETIMES Mukonoweshuro cannot understand why American
children show disrespect toward their
parents.
«**•«•%*•

Win a FREE TRIP for 2 to

"What I have learned here has
helped me realize what I want out of
life-to lead a good life and be happy.
That's it," Mukonoweshuro said.
"Money is not a factor. It should be
spent while a person is alive, to travel
and learn about others. People cannot
see the money if it is in a bank. But if I
can help others they will be happy and
so will I."
Mukonoweshuro said he looks forward to returning to his family after
graduating next June.

Burlington introduces new
everyday low or ice* on
fleeted proscription eyeweo
tor the entire lomily
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Music by:

Thursday,
Oct. 30
8 p.m.

Contact ,.
Lenses ' « WHniHq

Co-sponsored by
WMHE-92.5

Cakewalkin'
Jazz
Band

■ MOM

100

nnrMim • lit. m.tut «i

m. m

Eyes examined by
Or Robert E Klein. O D & Associates Optometrist*

FREE
Admission
with BGSU ID

PRIZES
galore for
everyone in
costume

STADIUM FUIA

Buiiinqton
Optical

l.iil.u's Storyville Saloon at Old Towne. Southwyck Center, 865-0885.
"I'd rather have a bottle in front of me..."

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••■a:**
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ASPEN
MEETING WED. OCT. 29 AT 8:00 P.M.
IN210MSC
FINAL DEPOSIT DUE OF $130.00
PLUS $10.00 ROOM DEPOSIT DUE
SIGN UPS FOR ROOM PREFERENCE
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ACGFA
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2
Seat Opening
r
Announcement i5
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J-School Schedule Changes
Jour. 306 Intro. Photo. 9:30 MR
# 1921
8:30-10:30 WED. LAB
Jour. 340 Prin. ot P.P. 2:30-4:30
# 7926
MW
Jour. 404 Mag. Art. Writ. 2:30-4:30
# 4602
Hall
T,R
Jour. 461 Pix. Edit. 12:30-2:30
it 4601
MW

J

If you are interested in sitting on The Advisory
*"■«__:..

•••
..
Committeer\_
On e-s
Generali D
Fee Allocations
and• •have a

'"1

sincere interest in Latinos or Latino concerns as

£

they relate to the ACGFA, then you are eligible to

*-j_

TODAY'S HAIR

Casual and carefree, suited to you 4 your klestyle
Let one ot our professionals, Cathy, Judy, Denise or
Carol help you find the look that's best for you. Stop by or
ca) this week for your free consultation!

interview for the ACGFA seat representing
La Union De Estudiantes LatinoB.
HOURS:
Mon-Thur» 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Fri 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sot. 8:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.

If you are interested, please call our office
at 372-0325 or Antonia Flores at 352-6296.

The last day to sign up for an
interview will be October 28.

i^^S^^^S^

V

^the
"ARRANGEMENT
123 E. Court
k

352-4101

Appointment* not always nccauory
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Man arrested in connection with assault
A Bradner man was arrested
Thursday in connection with an
assault of a woman in the city two
weeks ago.

Sgt. Sam Johnson, fits the description of a man in a green van who
has been wanted for the assault.
Although his trial continues
tomorrow, the two men working on
the case, Johnson and Detective
Denny Joseph, said they were
disappointed Pearson was released.

Eric Pearson was arraigned Friday in Municipal Court on a
felonious assault charge. He was
released on his own recognizance
pending the outcome of his trial,
which will continue tomorrow.

Joseph said Pearson's arrest was
the result of several leads, ending

Pearson, according to city police

when a witness to the assault identified the van.
Joseph said Pearson's arraignment only dealt with the assault,
and is probably why Municipal
Court Judge James Bachman did
not hold Pearson until tomorrow.
Police still are investigating the
other rape, which apparently is
unrelated to the first rape and the
assault, Joseph said.

Computers provide means for new
advancements in variety of areas
by Lisa Bowers
staff reporter

Computers- those electronic minds
that are cursed when partial
schedules are released but praised
when our jobs are made easier.
The University boasts two computer
systems - DEC-20 and IBM 370 which are providing advancements in
instructional, administrative and
research areas.
Since July 1, the University has used these computer systems instead of
relying on the services of the J.
Preston Levis Regional Computer
Center in Perrysburg.
Dr. Richard Thomas, coordinator of
University computer programming,
said the change will allow the University more fexibility.
"WE SHARED the Perrysburg
system with three other universities,
and when you are working with partners, you have the problem of
everyone trying to fill their own
needs.
"We now have complete control of
our destiny. If we need to increase
computer capacity or save money, we
can go ahead and do it without having
to sell the idea to partners," Thomas
said.

Computers frequently aid in instructional areas, he pointed out.
"Not only do we have significant use
of computers in classes that are
teaching students how to use computers, but other classes are starting
to use the computer as an instructional tool.
"WE HAVE programs in the
psychology and biology departments
which show people how things work in
computer graphics," he said. "More
and more students are getting into
courses which don't ordinarily use a
computer, but they end up using one in
the class. In the future, computers
will be used in classes such as English
so students can practice drills and exercises in the classroom."
Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice
provost for planning and budgeting,
noted that the University has played a
leadership role in computer use in administration data-keeping and
business management through the
years.
"With our recent purchase of the
IBM 370,1 think we will be able to better serve the students. On the horizon,
we see the student Financial Aid Office computerizing their recordkeeping and distributing of aids. But

there are a lot of expenses involved,"
Eakin said.
Computer use would not only help
process applications more quickly
and effectively, but students would
know earlier in the year what type of
aid they would receive, he said.
THE ADMISSIONS Office recently
installed a data processing system
which processes applications for admission and keeps track of prospective student inquiries, Eakin added.
Daniel Shelley, assistant director of
admissions, said the system has improved the University's recruiting
methods because the new filing
system allows the entire University to
use the records for recruiting.
"In the past there was no real way
to keep track of prospective students
who wrote to the University asking for
literature," Shelley said. "But now we
have the possibility of creating a new
mailing system where interested persons can receive curriculum guides
from the college or department they
are interested in."
The University also has been receiving more research grants than in
previous years, Thomas noted, and
the new systems are aiding faculty in
their studies.

University to lease land to TV foundation
for construction of new office building
by Rlc Paris

The University is in the process of finalizing plans to
lease a plot of land adjacent to WBGU-TV to the Northwest Ohio Educational Television Foundation for the
purpose of putting up an office building.
The cost of the building will be funded entirely by
NOETF. "We've talked about a new building for I don't
remember how long. Now, we've finally got the funding
to put up a new building," Margret Tucker, director of
NOETF, said.
The increase in funding came two years ago when the
state legislature voted to assume responsibility for funding NOETF on the condition that its services were offered free to schools.
"Currently, we have five full-time employees working
in 358 square feet of floor space," Tucker said. "There
has been some concern about fire and safety in the
ouilding."
The new structure will have 6,000 square feet and will
house an expanded film library, new tape duplicating
facilities, and screening rooms for teachers as well as
additional office space for NOETF, she said.
NOETF IS A non-profit organization that broadcasts
educational shows over WBGU-TV. In addition, it also

staff photo by Tim Westhoven
Campaigning in Waterville Township Saturday, President Jimmy Carter exchanges greetings and
shakes hands with a person wearing a Richard Nixon mask. Carter spoke at the Dutch Road farm in Waterville where he delivered his only major farm address of the campaign.
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provides teachers with videotape duplicates of shows
already aired, and trains teachers on productive use of
educational television.
University Treasurer Paul Nusser is reviewing the
draft copies of the lease. The lease will then be reviewed
by University lawyers "to see that the University's
rights are protected and that their responsibilities
(under the lease) are feasible," he added.
"It (the lease) will probably be limited to the ground
that the building is on. We will have final approval on
whatever plans they turn in. University standards of architecture will be maintained," said Nusser.
The lease will cost one dollar a year and will last for 25
years. After 25 years the building will, by law, become
University property.
"THEY HAD the money. It's helping both of us. It's
bringing library and resource material closer for convenient access," Nusser said.
Tucker said, "This building has been needed for a
long time. We're looking forward very much to getting
through the preliminary work."
Tucker said NOETF hopes to move into the building
this spring.

Public
Managers
Carnegie
■Mellon
University

Th« Program
leads lo an MS m
Public Management and Policy
Analysis The
professional,
proiect-onented
curriculum provides a solid
foundation in management skills and
produces dynamic
managers for the
public and
private
sectors ^pr>

10Oli Job Placement m government, private
consulting lirms
and corporations
since SUPA graduated its first class
in 1972
Financial Aid is
available

"20 Years
Professional Experience
At Work For Us"

Paid for by Wirt for Recorder Committee : Paul H. Davis
Chairman. 405 N. Main St.. North Baltimore O.

Political Advertisement. Paid lor by Committee to Elect Sue Kinder (or Wood County
Recorder. Kenneth M. Rothrock. Treasurer, 330 Brlgham Lane. Bowling Green. OH
43402.

Wednesday
2 Sirloin Steak
Dinners
includes sirloin steak,
potato, roll & butter and
salad bar.

$

69

2 for 6

4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Tu»». - Sol. til 7:30 '
Sun. - Mon til 3

Corner ot S Mom t Clouoh

Downtown Bowling Gr««n

It's Happening again at

Longbranch
Saloon
For more information, please fill out and return the following coupon

Wednesday
6:00pm-10:00pm

Double Buffalo night

•DRAFTBEER*
Small cover charge

Name

_^___

Address.
City

.Slate

-Zip

University/College.
Major

-Degree.

Dale ol Graduation.

-G.P.A. .

Sendto: WMIiamJ Slanler School ol Urban J Public Allans Admissions Oil ice Carnegie Mellon
Univeisitv Margaret Morrison Bldg Room 110 PHIsDuigh. PA ts?!3

ROBERT D. DUNIPACE
"A Full-Time County Commissioner We Can Be Proud Of."

Wood Couniians tor Dunipace. Gertrude
Carpenter, Treasurer. 11920 Mtddlelon
Pike. BQ, O.
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Classifieds.

Brookdale Stables

LOST AND FOUND
Lost glasses with brown tinted
lenses. REWARD! Call Sally
354-10S4.

Public Trail Riding
English & Western

Lost 1 dorm key on keychain with
"Beth", call 2 4J9) i* louna

Lessons

Lost Watch
Men's sliver
Bulova. engraved Richard W.
Davis. Reward, 377 63W

Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

655-2193

Reward white Siamese with blue
eyes. Karan R. 354 1822 or
English Deot.
SERVICES OFFERED
Expert typing. Reasonable rates.
332 '305

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75. Drive West To
2nd Crossroad Turn South (Mitchell Rd.)
Next Crossroad Is Freymon fXd
Turn East G Continue 200 Yds
14810 FREYMAN RD - CYGNET
•BGSU classes available lor credit and non-credit lor'
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.

HAVING LANGUAGE
PROBLEMS?
Native German will tutor in
German. French or Russian.
Also avail, for translation.
ttMOSS.
Hair Cuts $4.00 352 3133. Walk
ins Welcome. Kay Ann Beauty
Salon.

'**++**#****+**

m

Velour Activewear - by Hang Ten
Tuesday Only

Medical
School

fouf-ytai lolly racoonno* and tstjbhshed
Maun MMKJI Scnoa
will) several hundred
Amtricjn sludtnts enroHM Use Ingiish mi
Cooks, wiin First Semesler turn m English
Sciwi itmoines quality
eduulan uiuiicusses
eipenenced lejcners
■MM! 'KiWies
IhlnnMieMlhnM
iMliU 41 Si N» N» 1001'
|lil|S»«HBi»
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ABORTIONS
Slaving Rate
$175
1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
Llcented Gyneeologlit
CLO»l TOOUX »»«*
P INB IT P»C ILITII J «NO
MOOP »N TftMNIOUII

PERSONALS
SPOOKTACULAR IS COMING
Prepare your costumes.
„
Get your masks on BG Ladies
ATO's Halloween Lil Sis' Rush is
tonight! Rush begins at 7:30.
"Theyonly come out at night!"
DEAD PARTIEST 25 New A exciting drinking games that are
guaranteed to enliven a funeral.
Send S3 to Party Time Supplies.
P.O. Box 1071, Bowling Green,
Oh 43402
For everything you always
wanted to know about health but
were ataid to ask Call "The
Well" 372-0302 MF 15.
Alpha XI Sisters "XI great 28"
would like to thank you for the
pink carnations.
They are
beautiful.
You guys are 1»e
greatest.
We love you
Fall
Pledges
Aspen: 10 spares left call 372 3595
for more information.
Pre Nursing or Nursing Students
Have questions or concerns
regarding your major?. Maybe
S.N.O. can help^Call 352:083©
Taco Tuesday at Sub Me Quick
only 50C.Sorry, no delivery. Eat
m or carry out. 143 E. Wooster.
CUSTOMIZED
T-SHIRTS.
Jerseys and sportswear. Group
rates tor date parties, dorms,
fraternity, sorority. Low cost
fast delivery. Call Tim 352.2769.
Lindsey. Sorry about the 2nd
floor drop from Sig Ep, Jim.

Embalming Hours at Sub Me
Quick. 5 7pm. 143 E. wooster No
live music, but no cover chargeAttention Greeks 4 other Campus Organizations! I (dorm halls,
intramural teams, professional
clubs, etc.) If you need T shirts,
shorts, visors, sweatshirts or any
type of sportswear screen printed
on, come on in or call & ask for
an appointment with one of our
representatives.
We print
anything on anything, guarantee
quality, have LOW LOW prices a,
quick courteous service! East
Court sportswear. 117 E. Court
St. 352 1097. (Next to the
Brathaus.)
MARK WE LOVE YOU!!
Theresa Horsie and Bunny
The Chi Omegas would like to
welcome our new baby hooter,
Theresa Sherman, into the nest.
We're happy to have you! Love,
your Chi Omega Sisters,
RUSHlfBETA

LIL'

SIS

TONIGHT, 7:30 AT THE BETA
HOUSE, 707 6th ST. IT'S A
HALLOWEEN PARTY SO
JUMP INTO YOUR COSTUME
A COME OUT A HAVE A TERRIFIC TIME)
SEE
YOU
THERE)
MONSTERGRAM
MONSTERGRAM
MONSTERGRAM
Betas & Lil' Sisses, It was a great
party Thursday) I really telt at

home I Love. Holly.
Karen Hover: The big hunt was a
lot of tun. A good time was had by
everyone. Although this Is a little
late; as a big sis you're great!!
Love. LH' Lynda.
KAWEE HAPPY BIRTHDAY
YOU WOMAN, YOU. HAVE A
GREAT DAY. LOVE, KIM.
RUSH BETA LIL' SISMtl
8:00 TRICK OR TREAT
9:00 "LADY BETHANA"
9:30 GAMES
7:30-?TTLOADSOF FUN!!!
707 6th St. (COSTUMES OPTIONAL)
SEE YOU THERE.!!!!
Gemini Nunz- : I can't wait! On

Congratulations to Robin Lann
ingonyour Dett Chi Omega pinn
ing to Tim! Love. Your Chi
Omega Sisters

Prospect
352;9394.

ATTENTION:
PURDUE
BOUND DZ's: Get psyched for a
rowdy & exciting weekend with
the Thefa Chi'sof Purdue! Love.
L.L.
Tonight! "Lady Bethana!" The
Fortune Teller! Where? At Beta
Lil'Sis Rush. So come out &> see if
the Beta Lil' Sis program In in
your future! 7 30, 707 6th St,
Brian, Hope you had a Happy
Birthday Keep Smiling! Your
Frjend. "Smiles"
The Kappa Sigma Stardusters
would like to welcome their new
pledges & wish them good luck!

wish.

,

ly 2 more days! Now it's shorter
till 'n' longer since! Hope we
don't hatta use cans wif strings
on July 13! Yep!! = + ! Cuz.J
can't tell ya NOW! Tomorrow?
No! but Thursday for sure! Love,
yer "secret" punkinl

Pledges we're looking for Little
Ceasar! The Brother*..

Barber loves Wenches
Barber loves Wenches
Barber loves Wenches

WANTED

P. Miller is a TOAD!
P Miller is a TOAD!
P Miller is a TOAD!

F. rmmte for wnt. & spr. Lg.
house 3 blks from camp, on N.

2 M. rmmts. needed for wtr. A
Spr. 1981 831 7th St apt. 2.
S247.SO/qtr. (S82.50/mo) Furn.
U I baths Call 352 0008.
Needed F. rmmt. lor Winter Qtr.
Call Julie, 352 5586
"TYPIST needed for a legal of
fice. Experience and long term
prospects preferred. Send
resume lu P.O. Box 25, Bowling
Green. Interview will be arranged."
Need 1 M. rmte. for Wtr spr.

Help wanted at Pet Emporium.
Full A Part time positions. Must
be willing to work, toil South
Main. Apply in person.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
POSITION' Parttime position
promoting high quality Spring
Break beach trips on campus for
commission plus free travel. Call
or write for an application. Sum

Happy 18th to a special friend.
Thanks for caring enough to
listen. Always remember, stsfers
close to the heart we'll always be.
AXO love & mine Bridget.

Gamma Phi Moonshiners, there
is no word for Sisterhood but
LOVE. Congratulations on the
start of your inspiration Week!
Love, Your Active Sisters.

Dungeons & Dragons interested
DID player Ph. 2 5034 5th level
fighter STR. 18/95

HELP WANTED

HEY TUCKER! Try to survive
without me over the weekend. I'll
miss ya& behave yourself! Love,
Lynn.

«*«Y

util./mo.

6 general admission tickets to
Rich Little show. Call 372 1718.

Phi Psi's We knew the float
would be number I Thanks for
the job that was very well done!
Love, The Chi O's.

Hurray tor the float that's
number I but without you Baby
Hooters it couldn't have been
done You're the best! Luv Cup
cake. PS. Thanks for the birth

*-

qtrs. Winthrop Terr Nth. Apts.
$95 mo., ownbdrm., ask for Rick
or Kevin at 352 8578.
__

Thanks Actives. Breakfast was
great! Now we're going to show
you how much we really love
you. So Be Ready!!!
THANKS AGAIN
Your Alpha Gamma Delta
Pledges

FINDERS CAMPUS T-SHIRT
COUNTER
NOW
HAS
WOMEN'S
BASEBALL
JERSEYS PINK & PASTEL
BLUE PLUS.

S106

mit Travel, Inc.. Parkade Plaza,
Columbia, Mo, 65201. 1800)
3250439. __

FOR SALE
For Sale: 4 tickets (or The Rich
Little Show on Nov. I. Reserved
seats on the floor S9 50 each. Call
3526885.
COMIC BOOKS. 3700 MARVEL,
DC, ATLAS, 700 MAGAZINES:
STARLOG, FUTURE, others.
Write Tom Buehrer c/o English
Dept. or call Toledo 47S-*178,
evenings.

FOR RENT
831 7th St. Apt. #1. 2 bdrm. furn.
an utii. except elec. pd. for by
owner Wtr A Spr. qtr. S330/mo.
$300 deposit John Newiove Real
estate. 352 6553 Or 352 1737
Leasing ef(ic. apt. I bdrm. or 2
bdrm. furn. or unfurn recently
redecorated.
Located
at
Meadow View
Court.
214
Napoleon Rg. 352 1195

CALL TOLL F*tt
f 00-362* 1205

POLLUTION. .People Start it, they can Stop it!
NEED INFORMATION
ABOUT

Bow Brig 'Green State University

SOCIAL SERVICES?

Professional Quality
Recording Studio

i For confidential
i guidance, call the
1
Community Chest
, Information
& Referral
Center at
244-3728

Tues. Eve. open 'til 9:00 p.m.

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

Available For Student And
Faculty Use
$15/hour includes student technician

YOU CAN HELP
OVER 1.000 PEOPLE

• * SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS •
•

Anthony
llion
REPUBLICAN

County Engineer

DID YOU KNOW?
COUNTY
ENGINEER
Is Responsible For ALL:
Maintenance, repair,
widening, resurfacing,
reconstruction and construction of pavements
and bridges on the the
county and township
highway system.

EVERY DAY
THE UNITED WAY

■

Contact Burton Beerman
372-2181

Sracula

Oct. 22-25

Oct. 29-Nov. 1

$1 BGSU Students
8 PM Curtain
At the Main Auditorium,
BGSU

Q REYNOLD A. DAVIS Q

American
Cancer I
Society i

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m. • 10 p.m.
1-800-438-8039

FOR WOOD COUNTY

SHERIFF
Vote for a Sheriff, who will
co-operate with township,
village, city and state law enforcement agencies...to
reduce and solve crimes...for
the safety of your family and
loved ones. Pledged to work
with the news media so that
citizens are aware of problems In their areas and
aware that the department Is
doing something to solve
those problems.
FIRM BUT FAIR
DAVIS-During his term as President of the Wood County
Peace Officers Association, worked for and promoted the
mutual aid police agreements in Wood County.

Fcr more shine and body
inyourhoir try our
cellophane transparent hair
colors

YOU SHOULD
For The Best Job-Get The Best Man...
Committee to Elec! Anthony Allion; Mike
Brenan, Chairman. 236 Crlm St., Bowling
Green, O. Political Advertisement

Political
Advertisement

Anthony
Million
REPUBLICAN

County Engineer

DAVIS-Supported higher education in law enforcement at
the internal 4 year law enforcement program, when It was
set up between B.G.S.U. and Owens Technical College.
DAVIS--The only candidate who has attended and earned
credits toward a college degree in law enforcement.
DAVIS-Ready to serve you as a full-time Sheriff, not just in
the county office building, but will personally be In the
townships, villages, and cities.

its new

differed

ROHAN'S
HAIR DESIGNERS
SwdiimPlaio I G 3522107

P.*)*! All*, Wol.rvill.87J.U5l

626 S. Worn Findlo, 421 WO

Remember . . .

VOTE FOR CONFIDENCE

VOTE FOR DAVIS
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. Students volunteer their time
t to assist community residents

Placement schedule,
SIGN UP ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER J9.1V80,
FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES SIGN
UP FOR BUSINESS. GOVERNMENT, AGEN
CIES. AND GRADUATE SCHOOLS WILL BE
HELD ON WEDNESDAY. AT 7.30 8:00 A.M. IN
THE FORUM OF THE STUDENT SERVICES
BUILDING SIGN UP FOR EDUCATION
SCHEDULES WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 30, AT 4.00 4 30 P.M. IN THE
PLACEMENT CENTER. 340 STUDENT SER
VICES BUILDING
A CREDENTIAL FORM MUST BE TURNED IN
FOR EACH SCHEDULE AT THE TIME YOU
SIGN UP.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Requests tor some type ot
standardization in credential forms and resumes
have prompted the University Placement Ser
vices to require candidates signing up for inter
views to complete and present at the time ot sign
up a "STANDARD CREDENTIAL FORM", tor
each organization with which he/she wishes to in
terview Also, only PERMANENT RESIDENTS
OF THE U.S.A. will be considered lor interview
ing .(•)

OWENS ILLINOIS IM Toledo. OH
B/Comp.
Sci. only. DEC , MAR.. JUNE CONTROLLER
SHIP: B/Acct.. DEC. MAR . JUNE AC
COUNTSMANAGER (SALES), PRODUCTION
B/Mht., Selling & Sales. Prod. Oper.. DEC.
MAR,JUNE

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & COMPANY!-) All
Locations
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
(ENTRY LEVEL). PROFESSIONAL STAFF.
BUSINESS
SYSTEMS CONSULTING.
SYSTEMS DESIGN & IMPLEMENTATION
B/MAcct .Comp. Sci. MIS. Moth. Eng Tech.,
DEC AND JUNE ONLY
MEADEN & MOORE, CPA'S (•) Cleveland. OH
B/Acct.. DEC . MAR , JUNE, AUG. GRAOS
STATE FARM INSURANCE CO (•> Bloom
ington. IL
ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
TRAINEE: B/Comp. Sci , Math, MIS, DEC.
AND JUNE ONLY.
II II to

XEROX CORPORATION (•) Detroit West
Branch
Administrative positions. BS/BA Bus
Admin.. OEC . MAR GRADS

IMMi

RELIANCE ELECTRIC CO. C) Cleveland. OH
B/Comp Sci.. MIS. DEC, MAR GRAOS
B/Prod Oper, DEC, MAR. GRADS B/Mktg ,
Fin . DEC, MAR GRADS

BABCOCK&WILCOX (•) New Orleans. LA
BE ANNOUNCED

UNITED TELEPHONE OF OHIO (•) Manstleld.
OH
B/Gcn Bus. Mklg . Acct.. DEC. MAR .
JUNE. AUG GRAOS

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIV. (•)
Cleveland, OH MBA PROGRAM. MASTER OF
ACCT PROGRAM: DEC. MAR . JUNE. AUG.
GRADS
HAUSSER 1 HEINTEL
Acct.. JUNE GRADS.

lll}W
UNITED TELEPHONE OF OHIO (•) Mansfield,
OH
B/Gen. Bus., MKtg . Acct. DEC. MAR ,
JUNE. AUG GRADS
DELUXE CHECK PRINTERS, INC. (■)
Cleveland. OH B/Gen. Bus . Mktg., DEC. AND
JUNE ONLY

BUSINESS
11-10-*3

US INSURANCE GROUP (•) Cleveland, OH
Insurance, JUNE GRADS.

FABRI CENTERS OF AMERICA (•)
Beachwood. OH
(prev. Oct. 23) RETAIL
STORE MANAGEMENT: Bus. or Home Ec,
OEC , MAR , JUNE GRADS Must have 3.00
GPA or over, willing to relocate.

TO

■) Cleveland, OH

M O'NEIL COMPANY (•) Akron. OH ••
(Presentation night before) Bus. Admin/Fash
Merch., any bus. major Interested in Retailing
Some retail exper preferred. DEC. MAR ,
JUNE GRADS
STATE FARM INSURANCE (•) Newark, OH
Gen Bus.. Ins.. Acct.. DEC. GRADS.
US AIR FORCE (*) Bowling Green, OH
Physics, Math. Chem , Bio.. Comp. Sci. Eltc.
Tech., Aern. Tech., DEC. MAR., JUNE.

II 14 to
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO. (•) Columbus,
OH
ENTRY
LEVEL
PROGRAM
MER/ANALYST: B/Comp Sci. M.I.S..
DECEMBER ONLY
PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY (•) Clncin
nati. OH
ACCOUNTING! FINANCE: TAX
MANAGEMENT: B/M in Business, any major
with strong background in Acct. and Fin., OEC,
MAR . JUNE.
RYERSON STEEL COMPANY (•) Cleveland,
OH
B/Any Business maior. DEC. MAR .
JUNE, AUG GRADS

CELINA FINANCIAL CORP (•) Celina. OH
B/Comp. Sci., Acct . Admin. Mgmt., Gen. Bus ,
Insurance. MARCH AND JUNE

ROADWAY EXPRESS. INC. <■) Toledo. OH
Bus Admin. Admin Mgmt.. Gen Bus., In
dus./Labor Rol , Oper Resrch., Prod. Oper ,
DEC , MAR , JUNE GRADS

HARRY'S CLOTHING. INC CI Toledo. OH
STORE MANAGER TRAINEE: Any maior
(Some Sales experience). DEC. MAR.. JUNE.
AUG

TENNECO AUTOMOTIVE (*) Deertield, IL
B'Acct., Selling & Sales, Admin. Mgmt.. DEC,
MAR GRADS

JANITROL AERO COMPANY (•) Columbus,
OH
Mfg. Tech., Design Tech , Dec., Mar .
June, Aug. Grads
EDUCATION SIGN UP WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 30. AT 4:00 4:30 P M
IN THE PLACEMENT CENTER. 340 STUDENT
SERVICES BUILDING.
EDUCATION:
11 II to
SOUTHWESTERN CITY SCHOOLS (•) Grove
City, OH TEACHING POSITIONS: All areas
11-UW
PARMA CITY SCHOOLS '•) Parma, OH EMR
at Elem. level; LD at Sec. level; Bus Educ.
(Comp. Bus degree and IOE validation; Math at
Jr Hi; Ind Elec., and Elem. Teachers, Dec,
Mar., June, Aug.

by Eva Parzlale

When Donald Cooper, 22, met Lisa Miller, a University
junior, for the first time, he seemed quite shy and stuttered when he talked. After the two became better acquainted, Cooper's speech became noticeably clearer
and he was eager to teach Miller what he knows best sign language.
Cooper is handicapped and has lived at the Sunshine
Home in Maumee for the last 20 years. He attends a vocational workshop daily, but once or twice a week he is involved with students from Volunteers In Progress.
VIP, a University funded organization, consists of
more than 50 volunteers who devote their time and efforts
to assist citizens in the city and surrounding communities.
VIP began with five programs in 1975. Since then, the
number of programs has dropped to four. "But we are in
the process of rebuilding and restructuring our programs," Herb Braun, community representative, said.
THE GROUP of students who volunteer at the Sunshine
Home teach children sign language during a 10-week program, giving them ample time to develop friendships.
It is apparent Cooper enjoys his relationships with the
students.
"In sign language, I help other kids and I help Lisa. It
makes me happy to help other people," he said.
Miller, who volunteers her time to improve Cooper's
sign language, said that he helps her, too.
"Last quarter when I visited the Sunshine Home, I was
really depressed. But now, the more I talk to Donald, the
better he makes me feel," she said.
"I'M AT EASE with him, and I'm capable of helping
him now. Which is something I really want to do," she
added.
Adopt-A-Grandparent, a VIP program, matches
volunteers with an elderly person on a one-to-one basis.
Volunteers visit their "grandparents" weekly, hoping to
diminish loneliness.
"They need somebody. A lot of times they like to
reminisce, and just listening helps them tremendously,"
said Kathy Weisner, coordinator of the 1979-80 Adopt-AGrandparent program.

"A lot of people want to volunteer juat because they
need the experience for their major. But we require a
two-quarter cornrmtment that, hopefully, ensures responsibility and sincerity in the students who volunteer for
this program," she added.
CAMPUS SISTERS is a project that wan instituted in
1979 by VIP. Its purpose is to match students with young
girls in the community.
Cathy Taylor, a social work major, is using her Campus Sisters volunteer time to fulfill a course requirement.
But she also does it because she enjoys being with her little sis. Dawn.
"Dawn enjoys the time we spend together. She is pretty open with me and doesn't mind talking about herself,"
Taylor said.
Community Services is another ot^anixation with
about 80 University student voiuntears. Kay Sergent,
director of Community Services at the United Christian
Fellowship church, said several others also are on a
waiting list.
"Right now, we have 28 volunteers in the Wood Lane
Recreation program, 22 Wood County Outreach
volunteers, 35 tutors for Perrysburg Heights and eight
substitute tutors. We need their help, but don't have
room for them in our vans," she said.
Other Community Service students prefer to volunteer
their time at various nursing homes through the
Outreach program. Wood County Nursing Home and
Community Nursing Home residents eagerly receive the
volunteers and relish the time they spend together.
The spacious dining room at the Wood County Nursing
Home is set up for an afternoon of bingo. Three or four
residents sit around small tables with two bingo cards
and a stack of chips, each waiting for their chance to be
winners.
LUELLA ORWIG gets her opportunity to shout
"BINGO" just a few minutes into the game. Brenda
Freeh and Julie Faliszek, volunteers from the University, help Orwig pick out a three-strand necklace for her efforts.
Orwig, 75, said she appreciates the help and the caring
she and other residents receive from University students.
She is sincere when she says she "has a very good
understanding and rapport with the students."

"He's Talking Solutions, Not Problems 5*

PATRICK NG

•FULL TIME—

Pronounced "Eng"

EDUCATION: Graduated with Bachelor S Master Degrees in Civil 4 Structural
Engineering from the University of Toledo, Ohio.
PROFESSION: Registered Professional Engineer 8 Surveyor in
Ohio, Michigan, New York. Pennsylvania and Illinois.
BUSINESS: Owner of PATRICK NG & ASSOCIATES, a Bowling
ir" Green coh^oltll'ip engineering 8 surveying firm
" serving Municipal's Private clients in all phases of
engineering 8 surveying work.
MEMBER: Kiwanls, Advisory Council of B.G.S.U. Ethnic
Studies, American Society of Civil Engineers
and British Institution of Civil Engineers.
FAMILY: Wife — Jenny
Children —Clem 16, Cliff 13

Ng Is Serving His 2nd Term On Bowling Green Counci

BREAKFAST
BREAK
SPECIAL

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD

20 PERCENT BREAKFAST
DISCOUNT GOOD ON
ALL FULL BREAKFASTS
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
...... 7am-12 noon

BGSU STUDENTS:

Stop in and enjoy any one of our great
breakfasts, and receive 20 Percent Off with
this special discount card.
Keep this card in your purse or wallet and
take advantage of this breakfast break special
every morning you stop in, from now till
December 31st!!
Tut, -S.I III 7:30
HI 3
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The BG News
Keeping the University

LEONARD

STEVENS

t CANDLES, CANDLES, AND MORE CANDLES!

h

Where: Union Lobby
Date: Oct. 27th-Nov. 4th
Time: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
IT'S GUARANTEED TO BE A HOT SALE
ADMISSION: FREE

ft COMMISSIONER

community informed

■
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for more than six decades.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The following organizations have failed to update their files with Office of Student Organizations as of October 20, 1980.

'400,000
REDUCED
20-50% OFF
EVERYTHING MUST GO
-NO SPECIAL ORDERS

CUT Glasses

WoodwoRk
JcwtlRy

AND MUCH MORE!

Alrican Peoples Association
Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Lambda Omega
Alpha Phi Omega
Anderson Gang
Angel Flight
Benjamin Franklin Society
Board ol Black Cultural Activities
Campus Bible Fellowship
Citizens loi Safe Energy
Delia Sigma Pi
Destiny
Environmental Interest Group
Epsilon Pi Tau
Fellowship Hour
Folk Dancers
Geology Club
Graduate Assistants & Teaching
Fellows
Industrial Arts Club
International Relations Association
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Kappa Mu Epsilon
Kappa Tau Alpha
Kappi Phi
Kitten Organization
Life Theater Group
Management Club

Maranatha
Marketing Club
Mortar Board
Mythopoeic Society
New Life Fellowship
Omega Phi Alpha
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Delta Kappa
Phi Epsilon Kappa
Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Kappa Phi
Pi Kappa Delta
Psi Chi
Radio News
Republican Club
Rink Rats
Science Fiction Fan Club
Sigma Delta Psi
Sigma Tau Alpha
Sigma Tau Delta
Student Union for Social Awareness
Students Against Cancer
Task Force for Christ
Undergraduate Theatre Alliance
University Performing Dancers
University Square Dance Club
Volunteers in Progress
Way Ministry

Ideal TIME TO do YOUR
CHRISTMAS ShoppiNq

«f

>w«y> -*V

CTIMW

»u.U,t—

!J#

H1

Dixie Electric Co.

PRESENTS
DAVE NEALS

mm&
«€® mm
Every Tuesday Ladies Nite
Beginning - October 7th
Ending - November 4th
Featuring - The David Neal
ALL MALE GO-GO SHOW
DOORS OPIN AT 8 00

POSITIVELY NO MALES ADMITTED UNTIL 11:00 PM
The above organization* are currently on Inactive status and will remain
•o until their (Net are completed. All organization* listed ant asked lo contact the Office of Student Organization! at 22843 for clarification of procedures to change their status to active.

s

LADIES ONLY
\n I nlfitaiinmt'ni I liliH

OF IN STORE STOCK

HUMMCI PLvrcs

W

*>*

NO ADVANCE TICKETS
Si.00 GENERAL *DMiSSION

i
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Elsewhere.
They will resume discussions tomorrow

Iran's Parliament still stalemated over hostages' fate

By The Associated Press
The Iranian Parliament failed
again yesterday to reach a decision on
the fate of the 52 American hostages in
debate that linked the issue with
Iran's raging war with Iraq, government sources said.
A spokesman for the Majlis said it
adjourned afer six hours of discussing
the hostages, who spent their 359th
day in captivity yesterday, and would
return
to the ssue
tomorrow.
"■■"""
MUCWIIIUIIU...

In Washington, State Department
officials refused to describe the prolonged debate as a setback for the
United States. The debate started Sunday.
"We are not, in any way, going to
characterize the parliamentary
debate," an official insisted. "We said
we hoped they would address the
question of the hostages at the earliest
possible time. And they are doing
that."
mat.

A CARTER administration official,
who asked not to be named, said, "We
have received no hard evidence of an
imminent breakthrough and there is
no direct contact with Tehran."
One proposal known to be under
consideration by the Majlis is to
release most of the Americans and
hold the others, possibly for trials on
espionage charges. State Department
spokesman John H. Trattner repeated
Washington's
wasningwns warning that
mat putting

any of the hostages on trial "would
have grave consequences for Iran."
HE ALSO said, "We have had no
communications from Iran," but added, "the general feeling in Tehran is
that the decision will not have a relationship to the American presidential
election" Nov. 4.
A number of reports late last week
suggested the hostages would soon be
released. According to one television
account, the
tne Americans were to be set

free in two groups, on Sunday and
yesterday.
"They (the Americans) are now
bragging about the imminent release
of the hostages," Iran's official
Tehran Radio said in a broadcast
yesterday. "This is a rumor with
which they want to gratify
themselves."
TRATTNER, in his Washington
briefing, spoke of "some wild and irresponsible reporting," adding that

"we have long cautioned everyone
against undue and unwarranted optimism and we continue to be in that
position."
The 228-member Parliament's decision for a lengthy, closed-door debate
was seen as a positive sign that Iran
wants to resolve the year-long crisis
that led to the United States freezing
Iranian assets and imposing an
economic and military embargo on
Iran.

Losing ground: Iranian port city threatens to fall to Iraqi troops
BEIRUT. Ubanon (AP) - Iran lost
contact with its embattled port city of
Khorramshahr yesterday while Iraqi
infantry and armored columns fought
a fierce battle for the bridge leading to
Iran's giant refining center at
Abadan, war communiques reported.
Iran acknowledged for the first time
that Iraqi tanks and infantry platoons
had made their way around Abadan
and that th» city faced assaults from
the south as well as the north.
"In spite of their inferior military
equipment, the Iranian forces are
resisting the enemy," Tehran radio

said in a dispatch that detailed the two oil nations dimmed even furfighting on and around the strategic ther yesterday as mediation efforts by
bridge that links Khorramshahr with the Islamic Conference Organization
the road to Abadan, 10 miles to the and the non-aligned group were
reported slowed down.
south.
Also yesterday, Iran's Parliament
THE SPAN is located immediately
south of Khorramshahr, which the held its second day of secret debate on
Iraqis claimed they seized Friday. the war and the fate of the 52
Iran denied the city had fallen, but American hostages who are less than
late Sunday Iran's Prime Minister a week from the Nov. 4 first anniverMohammad Ali Rajai said the situa- sary of their captivity.
tion at the port city was "critical."
ANTICIPATION that the hostages
Faint hopes for a negotiated cease- might be freed within days has been
fire to the five-week-old war that has gradually deflating. Tehran radio
eliminated petroleum exports from yesterday reduced the high hopes by

broadcasting a commentary that the
United States is "daydreaming and indulging in wishful thinking over the
release of the hostages."
Iraq claimed its forces besieging
Abadan drove back Iranian infantry
columns that tried to storm their way
out of the heavily bombed city and
break through the Iraqi encirclement.
Abadan is the site of one of the
world's largest, and the Middle East's
oldest, oil refineries. Its now charred
and twisted towers once provided Iran
with 60 percent of its pre-war

petroleum needs.
had been forced to flee. These comAbadan and Khorramshahr
muniques mentioned revolutionary
dominate the Shatt al-Arab waterway, guards, military cadets and even
the swampy estuary that is Iraq's only common citizens were staying the Irapassage to the sea and western Iran's qi assaults.
busiest trading and industrial center.
"Adadan officials have been unable
IRAN'S announcement that contact to get any information from inside
with Khorramshahr's defenders had Khuninshahr (Khorramshahr),"
been lost is Tehran's first Tehran radio said.
acknowledgement that Iraq might
The Iranians last week renamed
control the city.
Khorramshahr to Khuninshahr, which
in the Farsi language means "city of
Previous Iranian communiques blood," in honor of the city's Iranian
hinted that Iran's regulars already defenders.

Man says top physical health aided coma recovery

Day in review.

CENTERVII.LE, Ohio (AP) - Michael Briley nearly
died following a motorcycle accident three years ago
when he was 17. He quit breathing for four minutes, then
fell into a coma that lasted 30 days.
When he awoke, it was "like waking up on another
planet," he said.
"I had missed 30 days of my life, and I couldn't comprehend what was going on," Briley said. "I can't actually remember coming out of it. My brain started working
suddenly, but I was still hazy."
Briley said that for three years, he didn't want to talk
about his experience. Now, he's ready to talk because "it
might help someone else; it might show that you can
make it if you are strong enough and really want to."

League picks debate panelists

BRILEY HAD been thrown from a motorcycle head
first through the windshield of an automobile. His injuries included a concussion, shattered collar bone,
broken ribs, collapsed lung and internal bleeding.
Doctors told his family that chances were one in a hundred that he would survive, let alone function normally.
He thinks that good physical conditioning and will power
aided his recovery.
"I don't want it to sound like preaching, but so many
kids just live to party these days," Briley said. "They live
to find reefer (marijuana) or some beer. That's all their
free time handles.

lungs were in good shape, and so was my outlook on life. I
honestly think that this contributed to the miracle that
brought me out of the coma."
Briley said his recovery from the accident injuries -I
and a minor bullet wound from an assailant a year ago convinced him that he has been given special gifts.

CLEVELAND - The president of the League of Women
Voters said yesterday four journalists were selected from
a field of 100 to ask questions in tonight's debate between
President Carter and Ronald Reagan.
The panelists are:
"It is kind of like God blessed me with a lot of talent and]
-Harry Ellis, Washington staff correspondent for the
then he said, 'Hey, I'm going to put you through these Christian Science Monitor, who specializes in economics
tests,' " Briley said. "It makes me feel like I am being and energy reporting.
forced to use what I have been given.
-William Hilliard, assistant managing editor of the
Oregonian in Portland, a former trustee of the national
"Tragedy has become an almost everyday thing to me. board of the Urban League.
"I FEEL good that I have never done these things. My It's at the mosquito level - pesky, but it will go away."
-Marvin Stone, editor-in-chief of U.S. News and World
AMMMM^MMMWWW«W«««W ****************************"S
Report, highly regarded for his work as a foreign corWOOCOOBQOOeOBQOaOODODQDgQOOGGBBOBI
respondent. -.
....
-Barbara Walters, correspondent for ABC News and
recipient of an Emmy award for excellence in broadcasting.
Computer typesetting
League President Ruth Hinerfeld told reporters at the
QuiC^print Over 120 typestyles available
Cleveland Convention Center that journalistic organiza'We also type Resumes
tions, editors and broadcasters across the country were
NC
and nlfer niiitching envelopes and stationery
consulted by the committee, which chose 24 finalists from
100 prospective interviewers.
"Complete Printing and Copying 'Raised Print
-VIDRAM
soles
"Plastic Laminating 'Spiral Binding 'Blue Prints
Cuba frees 30 U.S. prisoners
-Split suede leather
'Rubber Stamps "Wedding Invitations
1
OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
MIAMI - Thirty American prisoners pardoned by
-Goodyear welt
111 South Main St .Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Fidel Castro on charges that included hijacking and drugRegular $52.99
lid the Printing Needs of Students. Faculty and Staff of B G S U
smuggling left Cuba yesterday and were flown to the
in Quirkprinlimj
United States, where they were greeted by tearful and
jubilant friends and relatives.
V*****************!*^***^^^****************^********************
About 200 people waved U.S. flags and cheered as the
chartered Air Florida Boeing 737 arrived from Havana at
Tamiami Airport in Miami. The Americans had been jailSO will lay away any boot in stock,
ed for terms ranging from months up to 11 years.
"He looks so great to us. He's home! He's home!"
including sale boots
shouted Earl Dacus of Jonesboro, Ark., as he and his wife
hugged their son, John, who was arrested April 28,1978,
sale runs. Thru November 8, 1980
Wood County
on drug and immigration charges.
The Cuban government announced Oct. 13 that all U.S.
prisoners would be released In response to appeals from
congressmen, social organizations and relatives of the
Clerk of Courts
prisoners. Diplomatic sources speculated the move was
another in a series of conciliatory gestures by Cuba.
127 s. Main street, Bowling Green, Ohio

Home of the Resume Pros

Prepare Yourself for

WINTER
Brook line HIKING BOOTS

Now $7.00 OFF

NANCYR. NEWLOVE

Q&\ ENDICOTT JOHNSON

Pope warns medical researchers
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by a proven record of public servicegraduate of BGSU, member BGSU Century Club,
BGSU Alumni Association finance committee, CoChairman, Cancer Society Fund Drive, Wood County
Hospital Guild, Ward Chairman Heart Association.
NANCY R. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by concrete proposals to improve the Clerk
of Courts office by cost effective, efficient us' >f
computer and microfilm to save taxpayers money.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by a realization of the need to re-examine
and improve bookkeeping and accounting procedures.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by an expressed desire to improve service
to all Wood County citizens with branch services and
staggered hours.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by the objectivity to vigorously study areas
for improvement in the Clerk of Courts office.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by educational background as well as practical business experience to successfully administer
the office of Clerk of Courts.
NANCYR. NEWLOVE is the only candidate
qualified by the ability to bring fresh ideas and approaches to the office of Clerk of Courts.
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FOR YOUR HALLOWEEN DECOR
PUMPKINS IN ALL SIZES
a

Indian Corn

• Silk and Dried Flower Arrangement* in
assorted Fall colors For your Home
• We'd like to invite you to OUR TUNNEL OF FUN

906 Napoleon Rd. (END OF S. COLLEGE DR.)

353-8381
OPEN: 8-5MON.-SAT.
CLOSED SUNDAY

VATICAN CITY - Pope John Paul II yesterday attacked "irresponsible" medical research and warned of
dangers posed by organ transplants, genetic experimentation, artificial insemination, birth and fertility controls
and new drugs.
In a major speech on medical ethics, the pontiff called
for greater discipline on the part of the medical profession and offered his idea of a sound doctor-patient relationship.
The pope told 2,700 doctors in a Vatican audience that
there are "alarming voices" denouncing the harmful effects of "a medicine that cares more for itself than for
man whom it must serve."
The pope's highly technical speech came two days after
he ended a month-long synod of Roman Catholic bishops
by reaffirming the church ban on artificial birth control
and its opposition to admit remarried Catholics to
sacraments unless they abstained from sexual relations.

IRA prisoners start protest fast
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Seven convicted Irish
Republican Army guerrillas yesterday launched a
hunger strike "to the death" in Northern Ireland's Maze
Prison in a bid to force the British government to
recognize jailed IRA members as political prisoners.
The British have declared they will not "surrender to
blackmail" and are prepared to let the hunger strikers
die.
Officials of Sinn Fein, political front of the IRA's Provisional wing, said about 30 IRA women activists in prison
in Armagh might join the hunger strike by the seven men.
Authorities fear such action would heighten the emotional impact of the hunger strike and might touch off
renewed bloodshed in Northern Ireland, torn for 11 years
be sectarian feuding and IRA insurrection.
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Weekend wrap-up.
Kickers blank Ball State
Sebastian Silva scored two goals
and Don Popp tallied two goals and an
assist, leading Bowling Green's soccer team to a 5-0 blanking over Ball
State, Saturday at Mickey Cochrane
Field.
Falcon keeper Joe Koury recorded
three saves in earning his second consecutive shut out and fourth of the
year. BG, WM lifetime with the Cardinals, raised its season record to
6*1. BSU fell to 6-5.
BG, while outshooting Ball State
21-8, got things rolling early as Silva
again took advantage of being in the
lineup for rn injured Jim House.
Silva, who scored Wednesday's winning goal against Ohio State in his first
start of the season, took a centering
pass from Popp to beat BSU keeper
Mark Theil to the left side 3:24 into the
game.
THE JUNIOR walk-on from Sao
Paulo, Brazil, connected again at

31:44, ramming a shot into the right
comer of the goal following a scramble in front of the Cardinal net. Bob
Theophilus was credited with the
assist.
Less than six minutes later, Dieter
Wimmer found Popp at the left side of
the net. Popp put his shot to Theirs far
side, giving BG a 3-0 halftime lead,
while a steady hail fell.
BSU handed the goalkeeping chores
to Mark Malone in the second half, but
Popp bested him for his ninth goal of
the season at 13:24. The sophomore
from Xenia took a pass from Neil
Ridgway at the right side to put him
two goals away from tying the season
record. Zenon Zyga rounded out the
scoring, converting a Tony Corsiglia
feed at 39:28.
Koury, a sophomore, moved to
within two shut outs of equaling Bob
Alarcon's career mark set from
1975-78.

Harriers fifth in CCC meet
Steady Steve Housley has been
runner-up to teammate Chris Koehler
most of this cross country season, but
he took the leading role Saturday and
paced Bowling Green to a fifth place
finish at the Central Collegiate Conference Meet at South Bend, Ind.
The meet doubled as Mid-American
Conference dual meet between BG
and Central Michigan. The Falcons
won the meet 15-48, boosting their dual
record to 7-0.
BG is bidding to become only the second cross country team ever at the
University to go unbeaten in dual
meets, with Notre Dame and Northern Illinois still remaining on its
schedule.
Housley (24:35) and Koehler (24:43)
finished 14th and 20th, respectively, in
the CCC meet, while teammates Dave

Agosta (23rd, 24:45), Chris Los (39th,
25:04) and Jeff Brown (41st, 25:06)
rounded out the Falcons scoring.
Missing from that group was senior
co-captain John Anich, who experienced breathing problems during
the race, finishing 71st, with a 25:39
clocking.
Penn State won the meet with 25
team points, and Michigan came in a
close second with 40. Defending MAC
champion Western Michigan (104),
placed third, while Illinois State was
fourth with 118. BG finished with 134.

freshman Julianne Flick enabled the
Falcons to salvage one win at Ohio
Northern.
"I've seen vast improvement in
Sara Ringle and Caren Aiple as middle hitters. For us to improve, we
have to use them more in the middle
attack," Haines said. "Caren had a
great evening Thursday both offensively and defensively and carried
right into Saturday to continue where

The Falcons now look to the
highlight of their season, the MAC
Championship, this Saturday at
Kalamazoo, Mich. BG will be out to
snap a string of four consecutive second place finishes at the MAC meet.

Inconsistency hurts spikers
Inconsistency continued to plague
Bowling Green's volleyball team last
weekend as it defeated Ohio University 15-7, 15-10, but lost to Wright State
15-10, 16-14, and to Ohio Northern
15-10,15-8 at Ada, Ohio.
"I was confident after Thursday
that we were starting to alleviate our
lack of consistency problem," BG
coach Sandra Haines said, referring

she left off.
"JULIANNE FUCK went into the
Ohio Northern game and was very
valuable off the bench," she added.
"She has improved vastly in the last
two weeks both physically and mentally."
The Falcons travel to Kent State for
a match tomorrow that could be a
preview of the state tournament that
will be held at Kent Nov. 14-15-16.

Falcon golfers whip Toledo

to BG's Thursday night sweep of
Adrian, Defiance and Indiana University at Purdue.''
"THAT WAS the best ball we've
played this season," Haines said.
"Saturday should have been more
productive as far as from the won-loss
standpoint."
Seniors Caren Aiple and Sara
Ringle coupled with the fine play of

Bowling Green's men's golf team
will have all winter to savor its victory
over Mid-American Conference rival,
Toledo, as it defeated the Rockets
with a 54-hole team score of
1,146-1,169.
"It's nice to go into the winter know-

BOB BROWN

Re-elect

i Omorl

photo by
BO senior link Cindy Fern (center) attempts to pass the ball through a
contingent of Dayton players during yesterday's game. Dayton dropped

for continued

RESPONSIVE

ing you've won your last match," said
coach John Piper. "I feel a lot better
now going into the winter."
The Falcons struggled in their first
two matches of the fall season, but in
the finale with a two shot lead after

the Falcons, 2-0, lor BG's tilth straight loss. Story on page 10.

close order Dan Connelly 231
(79-75-77), Mark Nickerson 232
(79-75-79), Mike Dzienny 232 (78-79-75)
and Jean Larochelle 233 (74-79-80).
Coach Piper said Connelly and
I arochelle have merged as the best
freshman on the squad and is looking
forward to getting John Spengler back
(who is placekicking for the Falcons
football team) to strengthen the team
for the spring season.

the first day, they beat Toledo by 27
shots on their home course to put the
match out of reach.
Gary Battistoni led the attack with a
total of 22 (77-73-76) which fell one shot
behind Tim Hirt, defending MAC
champion of Toledo, who was the
meet medalist at 255 (72-76-77).
"I THINK he (Battistoni) realizes
with some work this winter he can
play with the best in the MAC," Piper
said.
The Falcon-Rocket tournament was
played on three different courses with
18 holes at BG's University course,
Toledo Country Club and Heatherdowns Country Club's north course.
Falcon sophomore Brad Turner
took third place in the event with a
score of 260 (77-74-79).
The rest of the team finished in very

SUPPORT
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Saturday, Nov. 7

FALCON SPORTS BARGAIN
** *

RESPONSIBLE

FREE Hockey or Basketball admission with purchase
of a Football ticket to the Ball State Game on Nov. 1 * * *

REPRESENTATION
BGSU Alumni
BOB BROWN for State Representative
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HOCKEY: Falcons vs. Western Ontario, Dec 13

All ADIDAS sports shoes
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Save the
Children
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Ph. 353-6341
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—
BASKETBALL: Falcons vs. Wooster Dec

16

FOOTBALL: Falcons vs. Ball State

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO:
1. Purchase a $5.00 or $6.00 reserved seat ticket to the Saturday, Nov. 1 BGSU vs.
Ball State Football game.
2. Retain your Ball State Ticket Stub for a FREE admission to either the Dec. 13 Falcon
Hockey game or the Dec. 16 Falcon Basketball game. Present your ticket stub at the
gate on either night and you'll get in FREE. (First come — First served).
3. Get you BALL STATE TICKETS TODAY AT:

MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
Open 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Daily
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Sports,
Ryan leads women harriers to first MAC championship
by Christopher Sherk
statl reporter

As if to punctuate their coach's
season-long emphasis on team running, Bowling Green teammed up for
five of the top 10 places Saturday to
capture the first Mid-American Conference Women's Cross Country
Championship at Ypsilanti, Mich.
The Falcon victory, together with
Betsy Ryan's individual championship and Sic. Sink's nomination as
MAC coach of the year, all seemed to
spread icing on the cake for a BG
squad considered by many to be the
favorite to win the inaugural event.
Though the team scoring totals
may indicate otherwise, BG's win
was far from a cakewalk.
Host Eastern Michigan came the

closest to BG's 31 team points, as the
Hurons grabbed the runner-up spot
with 45 points.
Central Michigan, a team which
Sink predicted to be a title contender, could do no better than 72
points for third, while Western
Michigan (90), Kent State (156), Ball
State (178), Ohio (179), and Miami
(202) followed.
TOLEDO AND Northern Illinois
did not attend the meet. Toledo does
not field a women's cross country
team, and Northern had a schedule
conflict.
Not only was Eastern Michigan
running on its home course, the
Hurons were eager to improve on
last week's disappointing loss to a
Falcon group which they had beaten

earlier this fall. And according to
Sink, Eastern's intentions of revenge
were made clear right from the
start.
"Eastern was tough," Sink said.
"It may look like it was easy, but it
wasn't. At the two-mile mark (of the
3.1 mile race) I had it 33-37, and it
was close till the last half mile, when
some of our runners came through."
Among those to whom Sink was
referring were Stephanie Eaton, who
placed third overall with a time of
18:21, Karen McQuilken (eighth,
18:47), Terri Gindlesberger (ninth,
18:50), Bev Lynch (10th, 18:53) and
Kathy Kaczor (11th, 18:56). The latter four finished in between
Eastern's third and fourth runners,
blocking out the Hurons' hopes for
victory.

"Team depth was the key," Sink
said. "We had more depth than
anyone else. Our pack won it for us;
of course, we had to have those top
two (Ryan and Eaton) as well."
Ryan's individual honors capped
her successful comeback after missing 1979 with a pregnancy. The
Cleveland graduate student paced
the Falcons in each of their last six
outings, and her 18:00.3 was the
second-fastest time ever run on the
Eastern course by a woman.
"I WANTED to break 18 minutes,
and I missed it by .3 of a second,"
Ryan said. "But it was hard out
there by myself. I had to gauge
myself. It sort of hurts when you're
that close."
One reason Ryan was on her own
for much of the race was that she

disposed of her nearest challenger,
Eastern's Bonnie Arnold, less than
two miles into the race.
"I figured I could pull away from
her, but it was a matter of pulling far
enough away. She stayed with me
longer than I thought she would,"
Ryan said.
While Ryan and Arnold were dualing for the top spot, Eaton was running not far behind, finishing with her
best performance of the season.
Though Eaton has been a consistent top runner for Sink this fall, she
has been bothered recently by
stomach pains. However, that was
not the case Saturday.
"She had a great race," Sink said.
"Third in the conference sure beats
fifth in last week's dual meet. She
started out slowly (fourth on the

team at the one-mile mark), but as
the race went on, she got stronger
and more confident."
"This is definitely the biggest
thrill I've had in coaching," Sink
said of his championship harriers.
"Right now, we'll just savor what we
did this week."
The Midwest Regionals, which
determines this area's four
representatives to the national cross
country championships, is the next,
and possibly the last meet for Bowling Green.
Big Ten powerhouse Wisconsin
will host the regional meet this
Saturday in Madison, Wise. Along
with the Badgers, Purdue, Ohio
State and Michigan State are expected to rule the meet. Sink
predicted.

Hemmed in
BG tailback Chip Often tries
to find running room around the
left side with Miami's Derik
Hines (95), Ken Black (32) and
John Lyons (55) moving In for
the tackle. Often was the
Falcons' second leading ground
gainer with 47 yards on 13 carries. BG's offense sputtered,
otherwise, gaining only 140 net
yards in a 7-3 loss to the Redskins Saturday. The Falcons
dropped to fourth in the MidAmerican Conference with a 3-2
record.

■italf photo by Mark Oberst

Miami keeps BG offense in check, extends 'whammy'
touchdown drive on the ground.
After John Spengler's kick was
downed in the endzone, halfback
OXFORD-Miami head coach Tom Greg Jones, the game's leading
Reed said he does not believe in rusher with 144 yards in 37 carries,
jinxes. Many Falcon football fans do carried three times and Miami had a
first down at their 30.
not believe Reed.
The Redskins capitalized on
JONES CARRIED off right tackle
backfired BG strategy to score a
third quarter touchdown against a for six more before fullback Paul
25-mile-per-hour wind and defeated Drennan gained nine up the middle
to the Maimi 45. A 15-yard late hit
the Falcons 7-3.
The loss was Bowling Green's penalty on the Falcons aided the
eighth straight defeat at the hands of drive to the BG 40.
Drennan toted the ball three more
Miami, a streak which began in 1972,
and dropped BG to 3-5 overall, 3-2 in times and Jones twice and Miami
the Mid-American Conference. had a second and eight on the BG 10.
Miami evened its MAC mark at 2-2 After quarterback Mark Kelley
swept left for two, Jones carried off
and 3-4 overall.
The Falcon strategy was to take right tackle for the game's only TD,
the stiff wind at their backs to open at the 9:15 mark of the third quarter.
the second half and pin the Redskins Bret Homey added the point after
by stopping the rush and allowing and Miami had its 7-3 lead.
"You wouldn't say it was brilliant
the wind to stop the pass. But Miami
spoiled the strategy with a 12-play strategy (to option for the second
by Pat Kennedy
assistant sports editor

half kick)," BG coach Denny Stolz
said, "but we didn't want to give
them momentum to start the second
half. They drove 80 yards into the
wind for a score. What are you going
to do?"
Bowling Green's sole scoring drive
began near the end of the first
quarter, when Redskins punter Cris
Larsen kicked a 22-yarder to the
Miami 44.
The Falcons stayed on the ground,
alternating runs between tailbacks
Bryant Jones, who netted 57 yards,
and Chip Often, who netted 47 yards,
to the Miami 20. Miami middle
guard John McCafferty then stopped
fullback Kevin Browning twice and
BG settled for a 35-yard field goal by
Spengler at the 13:48 mark of the second quarter.
AT THIS point the Falcon offense,
which netted 87 yards on the ground
and 53 in the air, faltered, which

Stickers lose fifth straight game
by Joe Menzer
staff reporter

Yesterday's dismal weather provided the perfect atmosphere for Bowling Green's field hockey team as it
lost to the University of Dayton, 2-0, for its fourth defeat
in as many days.
Lack of goals has been the problem for the Falcons,
who were outscored 14-1 in losses to Ohio State, Eastern
Kentucky and Ohio University last weekend.
"THERE IS not anything faulty with our game," BG
coach Pat Brett said. "Except that there seems to be a
board over the goal and we have not been able to break
it"
BG seemed to control the ball for much of yesterday's
game against Dayton, but never did get the ball in the
goal.
"We should have scored and didn't, but I'm not disappointed with the way we played," Brett said. "We will
work on our offensive position in the circle, but somtimes
it's just a case of being in the right place at the right
time."
CONNIE DUFFIN scored what proved to be the only

goal Dayton would need just three minutes into the game
on assist from Lisa Daniels. Jackie Schmerge's second
half goal was just icing on the cake for the Flyers.
"Dayton picked up a quick goal, but the rest of the first
half was all ours. We had so many near misses," Brett
said..
Brett admits that the second half was "fairly even,"
but BG continued to miss scoring opportunities and in the
end was saddled with its fifth straight loss.
THE STRING of defeats began immediately after the
Falcons were named the second seed for next weekend's
state tournament at Ohio Wesley an. Ohio State received
the first seed.
"The seeds are based soley on records and our record
was obviously better before last weekend," Brett said.
"It's the first time a BG field hockey team has been seeded at state."
The Falcons, 10-12-2, receive a first round bye at the
state and will play the winner of Kent State-Miami in a
simi-final contest.
"WE'RE IN a good bracket," Brett said. "We've
beaten both Kent and Miami and the winner of our game
goes to the finals."

Stolz was quick to point out.
"We played a poor offensive football game," he said. "Very, very
poor. We cost our defense the football game. We had no fumbles, few
penalties-we just played a very poor
offensive game. They handled us.
"He (McCafferty) hurt us bad this
year. We didn't think three points
was enough at halftime. We had
some opportunities, but we didn't
throw well. They blitzed a lot in the
first half, but it was what we
prepared for. They have a very good
defensive team-we needed a hell of
an offensive effort up front."
Stolz said the running game was
almost a requirement in the wind.
"I would have (brought in Dave
Endres in the fourth quarter) if we
had the wind, but anybody throwing
would have had problems," he said.
"When we've got to run the ball, we
have to have Taylorin the ball game.
We knew what our chances were

throwing. We missed (Tom)
Glendening, but we can't sit on one
kid."
With the opportunities that the
Falcons had in the game, Redskin
fans may have thought they were the
jinxed team.
Early in the game, Miami's John
Zupancic blocked Jeff Higgins' punt
on the BG 15. The Falcon defense
held and Homey's 31-yard field goal
attempt was pushed wide to the right
by the wind.
ON THE Redskins'first possession
of the second quarter, wide receiver
Keith Dummitt dropped an almost
certain 74-yard TD pass on the BG
25, nine plays before BG defensive
back Martin Bayless ended the
series with an interception, his first
of two on the day, in the Bowling
Green end zone.
In the fourth quarter, Jones fumbled into the end zone at the end of a
56-yard drive with six minutes to go.

To top it off, when the ensuing
Falcon drive faltered and Higgins
punted from the BG 13, Jay Peterson
fumbled at the MU 44 and BG's
Frank Partoszek recovered at the
MU42.
But the Bowling Green drive
faltered again, at the Miami 39, and
the Redskins kept their streak over
BG intact.
Reed said he was bothered by
some aspects of the contest.
"The frustrating things were not
connecting on the touchdown passes,
not scoring and fumbling," he said.
"But the feeling after the game
supercedes the performance in the
game. BG had their weakness-their
passing game was not as strong as
we expected, but nothing overrides
the effort and pursuit of the defense.
"Our basic game plan was that if
they were going to win, they would
have to pass. We went away from
our basic defense to play the run."

Harrington added four more conversion kicks.
Greg Westerveldt, Fiala, Kevin
Frontz, Eedy and Mitch Leach all
scored tries for the Falcons in the second match. Harrington scored two
tries and added three conversion
kicks for the final total.
The Falcons, 11-4, host the Cincinnati Bearcats at 1 p.m. at College
Park for the Ohio championship. BG
defeated Wittenberg, Dayton and
Ohio State to gain the final round.
Cincinnati reached the finals with
wins over Xavier. Ohio University
and Miami.

leers victorious

Club Clips,
Ruggers win
Bowling Green's rugby team
prepared for this Saturday's Ohio
Collegiate championship match with
26-10 and 30-4 wins over John Carroll
University, Saturday.
Bruce Heinemann opened the
scoring in the first match for the
Falcons with a try and Mike Harrington added the conversion kick for
a 64 lead.
Keith Eedy, Wayne McClain and
Tom Fiala all tallied tries, while

Paul Godreault's goal with 1:07 left
in the third period gave Bowling
Green hockey team a 6-5 winover the
Cleveland Junior Barons Saturday.
The win improved the Falcons'
record to 24. John Berry collected
two goals, while Rob Williams added
three assists.
BG plays in Findlay Friday at 7:30
against Paddock Polls from Detroit.
Sunday at 12:45, the Falcons take on
the Michigan State junior varsity
team at the Ice Arena.

Managers Houk hired, Smith fired

HOUSTON (AP) - Houston Astros day and replaced by former New York
President and General Manager Tal Yankee President Al Rosen.
Smith, who rebuilt the team and led it
In another baseball development
to the National League Western Divi- yesterday, Ralph Houk was named
sion championship, was fired yester- the manager of the Boston Red Sox

after a two-year retirement.
"Once you've been in baseball all
your life like I've been, it's a little
harder to leave than you think it is,"
said Houk.

